
Three principles of asset management

Our principles support all of the decisions we make as a firm. It’s how we define our product set, how we

conduct research and allocate resources, and how we motivate the kind of performance we expect from all of

our team members.

 

Learn more about:
| Building for successful outcomes (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/build-for-successful-

outcomes/)

|  (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/build-for-successful-outcomes/)Defending portfolios against

losses (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/defend-portfolios-against-losses/)

|  (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/defend-portfolios-against-losses/)Creating long-term

financial well-being (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/creating-long-term-financial-well-being/)

()

Pursuing successful outcomes
Major socioeconomic forces are changing how we all save and invest—how we

think about money, how we make financial decisions, and even our expectations
for the future.

View Our Story (https://assetmanagementreport.wfam.com/pursuing-
successful-outcomes/)

Read the Report (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/white_paper/pursuing-
successful-outcomes/)

ASSET MANAGEMENT (HTTPS://ASSETMANAGEMENT.WFAM.COM/)

 (/)
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Build For Successful Outcomes
(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/build-for-successful-

outcomes/)

Assets are more than just numbers on a spreadsheet. It’s what these assets represent
that matters. Learn more (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/build-for-

successful-outcomes/)

Show More

ARTICLE

Market Traveler: Believing in Brazil
(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/article/market-traveler-believing-in-brazil/)

Can a reshaped, business-friendly Brazilian government produce an era of economic stability in the

region?

ARTICLE

Improving risk-adjusted returns: It’s not magic, it’s efficient diversification

Better portfolio diversification may be achieved by combining assets that have low correlations with each

other.

ARTICLE

AI and Big Data: The changing investment landscape
(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/article/ai-and-big-data-the-changing-
investment-landscape/)

How these technologies might deliver efficiencies, unlock hidden value or even create entirely new

business models.
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Defend Portfolios Against Losses
(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/defend-portfolios-against-

losses/)

Risk is personal. It is the uncertainty around whether an investor will be able to meet
their goals or whether a loss will prevent it. Learn more

(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/defend-portfolios-against-losses/)

Show More

Create Long-Term Financial Well-Being
(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/creating-long-term-financial-

well-being/)

WHITE PAPER

Fixed Income Whitepaper: Risks Worth Worrying About

Risks worth worrying about are ones that interfere with an investor’s longer- term goals.

ARTICLE

Fixed Income: The Domain of Active Management

See our research on the inefficiencies of debt markets, historical active bond manager performance, and

our view of future opportunities.

AUDIO

June 2019 Munis Podcast

Hear the latest tax-exempt market updates from our esteemed portfolio manager Robert Miller.
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Investors’ definition of prosperity has changed. It’s longer term, more inclusive, and
more goal-oriented. Learn more

(https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/principle/creating-long-term-financial-well-
being/)

Show More

Want to explore more content?
Select your role

Investment Professional

ARTICLE

Seeing the whole picture (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/article/seeing-the-
whole-picture/)

Investors are looking to evaluate their portfolios with metrics beyond risk and return.

DIGITAL REPORT

2018 Wells Fargo Retirement Study

Reframing the planning that creates a successful retirement journey.

ARTICLE

How DC plans can make workforce management more manageable

Companies can encourage timely retirement by designing DC plans to take employees through retirement,

not just to it.
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Institution

  (https://twitter.com/WFAssetMgmt)   (https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1wnNCsFZfFXbn0eiq8IfDZMTn8MBvCb-)

 (https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/wells-fargo-asset-management)

Visit us at the AdvantageVoice Blog (https://www.wellsfargofunds.com/blog)

Research our firm with FINRA's BrokerCheck (https://brokercheck.finra.org/) 

Wells Fargo Asset Management (WFAM) is the trade name for certain investment advisory/management firms owned by Wells Fargo &

Company. These firms include but are not limited to Wells Capital Management Incorporated and Wells Fargo Funds Management,

LLC. Certain products managed by WFAM entities are distributed by Wells Fargo Funds Distributor, LLC (a broker-dealer and

Member FINRA).

For an accessible version of any PDF listed on this page, please follow the instructions on our accessibility commitments page or contact our

ADA Comment line at 1-877-644-7819.

The views expressed and any forward-looking statements are as of the date indicated and are those of the author. Future events or results may

vary significantly from those expressed in any forward-looking statements; the views expressed are subject to change at any time in response to

changing circumstances in the market. Wells Fargo Asset Management disclaims any obligation to publicly update or revise any views expressed

or forward-looking statements.

This website is for informational and educational purposes only and is intended for a U.S. audience only. This website and the information

contained in it are not and should not be considered investment advice, a solicitation, offer or recommendation to sell or buy any specific

investment, strategy, or plan. Wells Fargo Funds are offered by prospectus and only to residents of the United States. Wells Fargo does not

control or endorse and is not responsible for third-party websites to which this site links. This website is intended for an Institutional audience

and not for the retail public. FN-402635 0519

Investment Products: Not FDIC Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value

About Wells Fargo Asset Management (https://www.wellsfargoassetmanagement.com/)

Prospectus

(https://www.wellsfargofunds.com/ip/literature/products.html#%21documentTypes=Full+prospectus&sortOrder=PublicationDate:desc:date&page=1)

Terms of Use (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/article/terms-and-conditions-of-use/)

Policies (https://assetmanagement.wfam.com/article/policies/)

© 2019 Wells Fargo & Company. All rights reserved.
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